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Women To Vote Today For A. W. S. Officers
Last Symphony Orchestra Concert Harkey To Run
And Guest Artist To Be Presented With sheaffer
In Morris Dailey Assembly Tonight For Presidency

A. Smith To Be Featured In Rachmaninoff’s W
today
Rhapsody; Other Feature "On The Trail"
: the

--students go to the polls
to vote for officers to lead
Associated Women students
Appearing before a local audience for the last time this year, the during the next school year.
Barbara Harkey and Vivian
San Jose State college symphony orchestra will present its free annual !
spring concert this evening at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey auditorium Sheaffer are the contestants for
the office of president. The one
under the baton of Adolph W. Otterstein, music department head,
polling the most votes will* win
Alfred H. Smith, senior music
that office and the other one will
major and well-known pianist, will
automatically become vice-presiHe will be
he guest soloist.
dent.
featured in Rachmaninoff’s Rhap-

sody for Piano and Orchestra.
Among the feature selections
100-piece orchestra will play
will be the popular On the Trail
from the Grand Canyon Trio li,
Ferde Grote.
Other selections included are
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, Rimsky-Koreaakov’s Russian Easter
Overture, and Wagner’s TannMoser.
The orchestra, one of the most
noted college symphonies on the
coast, has been invited to play
part of the Standard Symphony
hour over the N.B.C. network
Thursday night between 8:15 and
9:15.
Reserve seats for faculty membees may be secured in the President’s office for tonight’s concert.

MABEL GIFFORD
SPEAKS TODAY
IN SPEECH WING

Mrs. Mabel Farrington Gifford,
an internationally known pioneer
in the field of speech correction,
will speak to the students of San
Jose State college this afternoon I
between 2:15 and 3:00 o’clock in I
I
room 165 of the Speech wing. Her 1
talk will concern the development
of the speech correction credential I
here at State as well as the growth l
of Speech work over the world.
Mrs. Gifford has recently returned from a round-the-world
tour which she made In order to
i
(CoNtbsued OR POP Pow)

Barbara Harkey has been treasurer of A.W.S. for the past year,
is a past president of Spartan
Spears, was co-chairman of the
food committee for Spardi Gras,
chairman of the Women’s Jinks
and the Leap Year dance, and
has been active in junior class
activities and on the social affairs
committee.
Vivian Sheaffer is also an outgoing member of A.W.S. council,
having served as assistant entertamment chairman for the past
year. She is secretary of the
sophomore class, a member of
Spartan Spears, and has been
active on A.W.S. committees. She
is chairman of the A.W.S. in stallation banquet which is to be
(Continued on Page Four)

MURDOCK APPOINTED DAILY HEAD
men’s physical education,
$690include
, advertising $45, debate $50,
W.A.A. $35.
one-acts $50,
one-acth total and
made figured
cuts
For
Saturday,The
$3,455. This balances the budgets
at $39,360.68. On the P. E. budget,
Budgets were balanced and the council recommended that track
cut.
!leads of the two major publica- I take the major portion of the
during
lions on the campus were appointed! Murdock edited the Daily
the winter quarter this year, in the
night’s stormy session of
To the music of Stewart Maus, at last
, absence of Dolores Freitas.
student councils.
the last evening dance of the the two
Steve Murdock, now working on I
Spring quarter will be held Sata
the Mercury Herald staff as
inlay evening, -Rine 13, in the
general reporter, was recommended
...
men’s
from 9 to 12 for the position of editor of the
o’clock.gymnasium
Bentel,
Dwight
by
Daily
Spartan
publications. Robert
During the evening’s festivities director of
newly elected council mem190 balloons will be dropped from Rector,
to
ber, was likewise recommended
Ole ceiling. In addition to the
of
succeed Kay Epps. as editor
balloons, several door prizes will
La Torre.
be awarded. As has been the cusby
Other suggestions as made
the council
torn of the social
by
approved
and
Bentel
affairs committee
during the past quarter, all prizes were the appointments of Jack
business
Will be secured from
the Co-op Reynolds as publications
as
store.
manager, and Burton Abbott
of the Daily.
The gym will be transformed ! business manager
the larg-1
The band budget took
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eY the clever use of crepe paper ! eat slicing from the council mem- ’
was
and soft lights. The decorations hers as a successful attempt
this time will
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$2000, leaving
the Ern floor.
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AWARDS., HONORARIUMS
TO FEATURE PROGRAM
New Spartan Spears, Black Masque Members
Will Be Presented For Recognition
At General Meeting Today
With more than sixty awards to be presented and forty
new members to be installed into the ranks of campus
honorary societies, San Jose State college students will be
released from classes at io:3o this morning to attend the
annual recognition day assembly in the Morris Dailey
.
auditorium.

Music Contest
Winners Picked;
Davenport High

Stanford Music Prof
Acted As Judge
Of Pieces
Awards for the fourth annual
music composition contest have
been decided upon and are to be
awarded to the winners in a general assemblly to take place Tuesday, June 16, in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, Mr. George T. Matthews of the music department,
announced yesterday.
DAVENPORT FIRST
Miss Margaret Davenport, San
Jose State college music major,
placed first in three of the entries,
and second in one. Miss Davenport
took first and second in the piano
solos,
with
her selections of
"Elegy", and "Idyll". Clifford Cursha was the winner of the third
piano solo prize.
Winners of the vocal solo are:
First, Jean Rogers; second, Teresa
McKenna; third, Lola Kinne.
VOCAL WINNERS
Vocal Ensemble: First, Margaret
Meloar; second, Clifford Cunha;
third, Norma Jones.
Instrumental Ensemble: First,
Margaret Davenport; second, Fay
Jones; third, Bernard Watson.
Mr. Warren Allen, of the Stanford University music department,
acted as judge of the contest.

In the rally committee’s last
function of the year, the program
will include the presentation of
scholarships, honorariums, debate,
music, and president’s awards in
addition to ceremonies by Black
Masque and Spartan Spears and
the inauguration of the new student council.
In order to speed up the overcrowded program, members of the
organizations to be presented and
those who are to receive awards
will be seated in roped off sections
in the front of the auditorium.
Black Masque will occupy the first
two rows of the center section, old
and new council members the third
and fourth rows of the center
section, those who are to receive
scholarships the first two rows of
the south section, debate managers
the third row of the south section,
Spartan Spears the first two rows
of the north section, and those who
are to receive music awards the
third, fourth and fifth rows of the
north section.
The program will be as follows:
10:30Selections by the college
band. 10:40--Scholarships. 10:45
One-half of the Honorariums for
school service. 10:55Black Masque. 11:05-0Id Council. 11:10Installation of new president. 11:15
President’s award. 11:18New
Council. 11:23Spartan Spears.
11:28
Debate.
11:33
Music
awards. 11:45Other half of Honorarium. 11:55Band.

Formal Banquet To Be Infant Clothing To
Scene Of Ceremony Be Exhibition Theme
Officers elected at the polls today will be installed at the annual
Associated Women students formal installation banquet at Rudolph’s Thursday evening at 6:30
p.m.
All women who have served as
! Meet’s
or
representatives
on
\ W.5. council during the past
..ar as well as the new officers
may attend the banquet, and must
sign up by Wednesday with Miss
Berta Gray in the Publications
office. Vivian Sheaffer. chairman
of the affair, announces,
The price of the dinner is fortyOfle
cents to be payed at the
I 1111e of signing up.

Representative of the work done
in the Home Economics department in the study of child care,
a comprehensive exhibit of infants’
wear will be featured in the downstairs exhibit cases of the department until June 12.
The exhibit, which also includes
other phases of child care, shows
the relative cost of the purchased
I layette and the homemade layette.
Supplied through the courtesy of
Juvenile Shops Ltd. of San Jose.
the ilisplay was arranged by the
class in methods of teaching Home
Economics subjects, under the
direction of Dr. Margaret Jones.

’11-.."1612111144.
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the warden forgets a face
by billy hooper
wARDEN FOWLER swung
his car across the street
and stopped in front of the
service station.
"Fill ’er up," he tossed to the
attendant, who appeared as if by
signal. "You’d better check the-Fowler stopped and stared as
if paralyzed. His eyes were
glued to those of the young
confronting
operator
station
him. Half aloud, his wife, in
the front seat beside him, heard
her husband mutter, "No. it
couldn’t be youit couldn’t be!"
"What is the matter with you,
Marvin?" questioned Mrs. Fowler,
an attractive woman in her late
forties. "It couldn’t be who?"
at all.
"Oh nothingnothing
Guess I was just seeing things,"
but he kept watching the young
man who was busy refueling his
car.
was
mind
Conlin’s
Alvin
whirling, as he put the nozzle
of the hose into the gas tank.
"Did he recognize me? What
will I do if he does?" he thought
to himself. As he lifted the hood
to check the oil, Fowler blurted
out,
"You’re Al Conlin, sure as the
devil!"
"That’s right, warden. Didn’t
think you’d know me, but it has
been said that you never forget
a face. Can’t be lucky all the
time!
"This will be a tough break for
my wife and kid. Before you take
me back I wish you would come
out to the house and meet the
rest of the family. Alicia knows
what I was before, so you don’t
need to worry about breaking
any bad news."
Conlin talked on; his face betraying not a single emotion. His
eyes were clear, his voice steady;
revealing not a sign of what wa:i
going on in his head.
"If you’ll wait about thirty
minutes my helper will be here.
Then we’ll be on our way,"
"Okay, Al! We’ll wait," re-

turned Fowler. He drove the car
around to the side of the station,
and turned to his wife. Can you
beat that, Doris?"
Doris Fowler, interested in her
husband’s work insisted on hearing the story.
"You remember toe oreak of
’29, Doris," the warden began.
"Six of the boys tried to walk
out on me. Well, they were all
caught except one. That one was
Alvin Conlin, this service station operator, although probably
he is known by an alias here.
"Al was a good prisoner. I don’t
think he deserved to serve a
stretch in the pen anyway. At the
time he was sent up, he was athis
tending the Universityin
third year, I thinkstudying to
be an engineer. Near the end of
the term be became hard pressed
for funds. No parents to help him
out--no close relatives, so as a
last resort he held up several
small service stations out on
East 0. He got away with it, too,
for quite a while, but the law
finally caught up with him
"There wasn’t much of a trial.
Not having any money to hire a
good lawyer, Al had to plead
guilty and beg for leniency. He
was sent up for five years.
"Now, facing a five year
prison term when you are just
barely 21, doesn’t give a fellow
a very happy outlook on life.
But Al Conlin accepted his fate
almost stoically. He never complained, did his work well, and
was liked by all the inmates.
"I became interested in this
boy. I watched him in the prison
yard; I watched him as he worked
in the jute mill; as he pitched for
the prison baseball team. Incidentally, he had been the star on
the University nine. Al Conlin was
a leader.
"After he had been with us for
six or eight months, I had him
brought into my office. I wanted
to know more about this lad who
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took his punishment so heroically.
"I remember distinctly, entering
my office cap in hand, Al greeted
me with an even, ’Hello Warden.
What’s on your mind?’ He didn’t
smile, but the salutation was made
amicable enough by the very tone
of his voice.
"At once I thought, ’Prison
Is no place for this boy. He will
be harmed more than helped by
staying here.’ I was wrong in
that respect, however, as I found
out later.
"’Sit down, son,’ I said, and
offered him a cigarette. He inWe
haled deeply and relaxed.
talked for some time. Just talked
about every-day thingsthe football season, for instance, and Nebraska’s chances in the Big Six.
We discussed hunting and fishing,
which are his two hobbies, as well
as mine. After an hour of this I
dismissed him. He wore a perplexed expression as he turned
to leave, but no questions were
asked.
"’Darned nice to really talk
to someone, Warden. When I get
out of here we’ll have to get together on one of those hunting
trips into the Black Hills,’ he
added.
"From then on quite a friendship sprang up between us. Little
by little I pried my way into
this kid’s mind and heart. It took
a long time, though. He didn’t
want to talk about himself,
"Al Conlin wasn’t one of these
’across the tracks’ boys who had
struggled from childhood.
He
comes from a good family. I don’t
mean blue-bloods with positions in
the social register, but they were
average Americans.
"Both of them were killed in a
train wreck about the time Al
finished grammar school. Some
relative was appointed his guardian. Al didn’t get along in his new
home, so he ran away. He worked
his way through high school, and
almost through college. Then in
his junior year his money ran
out. The kid didn’t want to ask
his guardian for help, so he took
the stick-up way out. It didn’t
work."
Warden Fowler glanced at his
watch.
"We’ve been waiting here over
twenty minutes. Al ought to be
ready to go pretty soon. Guess the
best thing would be to lock him
up here over night, and then send
for a couple of the boys to come
and get him. Let’s see! This is
Tuesday, isn’t it? If I get the
wire off tonight they could leave
by plane in the morning, and be
here tomorrow night. We’ll see
later!
"Do you want to hear the rest
before Al comes, Doris?" the
Warden continued.
Mrs. Fowler moved her head in
an affirmatiVe gesture, as her husband began to speak. She didn’t
bother to assent audibly, for she
knew too well he wouldn’t stop in
the middle of a story.
"One day as I was making my
way around the yard during recreation period, I came upon Al
leaning against a building, just
leaning there, staring out into
nothing over the prison wall.
"’Thinking about leaving us,’ I
questioned in a jocular fashion.
"Evidentally he had not heard
me come up behind him, for he
turned quickly, like a small boy
caught red-handed. His ernbar
assment was evident. In a moment he regained his composure
and laughed, ’No, I wasn’t contrrimiting such a foolish move
as that; not for a while, at
least. But don’t forget it, Warden, someday I’ll get away from
these four walls’."
"’That’s right, Al,’ I Raid, ’another year and you’ll be free,
white, and able to do as you
please.’
"Maybe before that,’ he grin -

notice
LOST:

THE
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END

of a Shaeffer fountain pen, somewhere on the campus, sometime
last week. An old heirloom. Went
through five years of high school
with me. Hate to part with It on
that account. If the finder needs
it more than I do (?) he may
call for the top part in the Lost
and Found.
(Signed) Gordon Stafford Jr.

IMPORTANT MEETING of the
social affairs committee today at
12:30 o’clock in the council room.
It is necessary that every member
of the committee be there to make
arrangements for the dance June
Cal Sides, Chairman.
13.

LOST: A yellow oil skin tobacco
pouch between Science building
and English department, at 2 p.m.
Monday. Please return to Lost and
Found. It is a gift with some
sentiment attached to it.
Bill McKaig.

LOST. AT SENIOR SPRAWL:
Dark green fabric pursecontaining two coin purses with nothing
In each, also interesting collection
of repair tools for girl’s face.
Broke, but if returned will give
reward.
--A. C. Nelson.
red, ’If the guards all go to sloop
some afternoon.’
"Right there is where I didn’t
understand this boy. Naturally, I
didn’t think he was the least bit
serious
"I completely forgot the episode
In a few clays. Then it happened.
Vigilance en the part of one ot
the guards had become lax for a
moment. With Al as their ’cadet
six prisoners overpowered him,
took his gun r.way, and with the
guard as a shield they bodily
paraded into tiny office.
"Gans and ammunition were all
they demanded If I refused they
threatened to shoot me and the
captive guard on the spot, so I
conceded without hesitation
"’See you again, Warden.’ Al
cast at me as he backed out,
his eyes unwavering as the gun
in his hand. That ’I told you so’
look was written all over his
face.
"The break was timed perfectly. A car screeched to a
stop as they gained the outer
gate, their hostage ever held
in front.
"Three days later three of them
were back in ’solitary’: one was
dead, killed during the capture;
but Al Conlin escaped. We were
right behind him several times,
but he always managed to outwit us. After two months all
active search was stopped. Sooner
or later I was sure we’d catch up
with him.
"Did, too! Damnit Doris, the
kid’s got what it takes. Don’t see
why we had to stop here to get
gas" The Warden was startled
from his audible meditations by
the sound of footsteps on the

gravel.
"Here he comes Doris. You get
in the back seat."
Mrs. Fowler complied with her
spouse’s wishes without questioning. Al Conlin deposited himself in
front rather wearily, and gave
Fowler the necessary directions to
reach his home. It was a small.
led typically modern California
bungalow, on the outskirts of a
thriving rural community.
On the lawn a curly-headed
yiiiingster of :shout three was playing with a black and white puppy.
He was so absorbed that he paid
no attention to the car that
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Griffin Takes Light Heavy Crown
Dud DeGroot Selects FLASH!!
Football Squads For
Homecoming Game
Sports
Personalities
No.3TONY MAFFEY
By GENE ROCCHI
another local boy who made
rod . . . in golf . . . also all
around athlete.
Graduated from San Jose Hi ..
. . . played baseball and
three years
basketball .
Captain of Peninsula Athletic
League champ lightweight cage
made all-conference
uintet
forward. toe.
Took up golf six years ago . . .
was a caddy . . . liked to smack
bought himself a
he pebble . .
et of clubs ... began to improve.
in
Became school champion
sophomore year. . . has held it in
junior and senior year too.
PLAYS FOR SPARTA
Has represented State in three
Puffin Coast Inter-collegiate tournaments . . at Pebble Beach . . .
Qualified each time . . . entered
quarterfinals in ’33 . . . Lawson
Little of Stanford won . . . Little,
incidentally, is U.S. and British
Open champion.
Prominent in city and county
competition ... was in semi-finals
of S. J. City championship thili
year . . . Monroe of Stanford
won ... Maffey beat Morse Erahoe... Stanford, . . who in turn
eliminated the local ace Ernie

Practice Includes C"
Formation Slants,
Flanker Plays
Following last night’s practice
on Carlisle and flanker plays, Dud
DeGroot announced his teams for
the Homecoming Day football
game.
DUEL WAR
,
Contrary to the previous session
held on Spardi Gras Day, SaturIday’s encounter will be strictly on
a duel basis, with two distinct
squads opposing each other.
Last night’s workout found the
boys going to work on a little
brushing up of old plays, with
flanker plays which were strong
points toward the last of the 1935
campaign receiving their share of
attention.
"C" FORMATION
Strong Carlisle or old "C" formation slants were also incorporated
into a scrimmage by the so-called
number one outfit toward the latter stages of the afternoon. With
Lewis and right halves Peach and
Argilla doing most of the ball
packing, the unbalanced drives
looked good for yardage.
Coaches have not been selected
for the Saturday fray, but it is
certain that DeGroot will do most
of the mentoring of one team with
Hubbard taking over the reins of
the second contingent. Whether
DeGroot will take a veteran bunch
or tackle the rookies is a question.
NEED POLISH
Both outfits showed their routine was still not a matter of mechanical play last night and the
head man may try to brush up on
his vets which should carry the
brunt of the fall schedule.
The teams, as set now, follow
below. A few more substitutes may
be added to the "Blue" ranks
from the "Gold" squad.
Lan"Blues": EndsBaldwin,
tagne, Wattenbarger and Wing.
Martin, Wilson.
TacklesDaily,
RedHudson,
GuardsCannell,
man. CenterSwartzell. QuarterbackCarpenter. Left-HalfMerino. Right HalvesPeach and Ar-

PiePer
LOSES TO MACKLIN
Finished among first twelve in
Ellview Championship . . . for
ast three years . . . lost in final
to Mark Macklin this year . . .
store- 7-6 ... 36 holes.
Has accuracy in putting . . .
fairly long driver . . .best mark
of 70 strokes on 71 par Hillview
kyout . . did it five times . . .
saki have broken his mark by
several strokes Saturday . .
slued approach shots . . . played
nth Dr. Newby.
GRADUATE, MAYBE
Is senior. . to graduate? . . .
majors in Spanish . . . minor in gilia. FullbackLewis.
"Golds": EndsAntongani, BerEnglish ... plans to get Master’s
McPherson, Price,
*nee from the Indians (Stan- ry, Hardiman,
Rocca, Thomas. TacklesDrexel,
23 years old . . . about four Fowler, Hanson, Anderson, Clay:aches short of being a six footer ton, Ucovich. Guards--Ferreira,
.. 140 pounds . . . not power- Hesse, Hamiuw, Murphy. Centers
Rouyet.
Spalding,
*/ built for a golfer
. . but Voorhees,
Sanders.
Birlem,
has well developed
arm and Quarterbacks
Left Halves Slingluff, Rocchl,
Snider muscles.
Pavioni, Collins. Right Halves
it********************** Sanchez, Manoogian, Boggs. FullbacksStone, DuBose.

Dee Portal Stages
Boxing Team Feed

-SAN FRANCISCO June
8,
11:30 p.mStan Griffin, Spartan
175 pounder, was proclaimed
the
lightheavy weight amateur champion of California tonight
by
virtue of his four-round decision
Over Bob Mobley of Los Angeles,
in the State championship finals
held at Dreamland auditorium.
Griffin was the only San Jose
State entree to survive the preliminary matches of the tourney,
and emerge with a State tilte.
Tony Donadio, flashy 124 pounder, entered in the novice class,
found too much opposition in the
form of Leo Tringale of the Olympic Club, and was named the loser
after four fast rounds.
In the semi-finals of the novice
welterweight class, Bill Moulden
dropped a close decision to Karney
Kope. The remaining Washington
Square contestant, Paul Gerhart,
had not entered the ring when this
report was received.
In the state championship matches, Northern California proved
superior by taking six of the eight
titles from the Southern contingent.
San Jose’s hopes for a team title
were blasted into oblivion with
Donadio’s and Moulden’s losses.

Baseballers Pick
ST. MARY’S

As Best Players

A

Notices
-------

"Whar’s mah gloves?"
Highly indignant and a wee bit
apologetic are members of the
Spartan Daily sports staff and
sponsors of the first annual All Spartan Sports Poll.

and captains, and thiry-two athletes cast their choices.
In order to put the voting on
equal terms with the writers and
coaches,
the captains-managers
point total was divided by two.
In a like manner, the athlete pointtotal was divided by four and the
highest eleven candidates were
nominated for honors for that
week.

Four weeks of balloting by the
sports writers, coaches, captainsmanagers and athletes for the outstanding athlete of the year and
the final selection of outstanding
sports figures for a berth on the *************ininfnlniestinlrik**
Ail-Spartan Mythical Eleven had
CHALLENGE FOR
nearly climaxed a series of polls
HONORS
when with a "crash" came a series :
fe
(This list does not include *
of vocal bombardments.
le
ithe eleven leaders.)
COMPLAINTS MADE
Larry Arnerich
17
First came the complaint that
"Soapy" Johnson .
12
the Poll was unfair; second that * Stan Griffin
very, very complete results should
7
Carl Cammack
be compiled and thirdly that the
6
Horace Laughlin
ballot box was being stuffed to the
Anthony Malley .
51/4
satisfaction of the sports staff.
Hal Houser
2
All accusations are denied and
Bill Draper
2
for the benefit of a very few, the
Art Philpott **
11/2
very, very, complete results will
Martin Olavarrl
1V2
be announced and all students,
Norm Fitzgerald
11/4
(co-eds included), and faculty
Al Azevedo
1
members are inVited to 811 out
Gil Bishop
1
the accompanying BALLOT for
1
Chutch Rotholtz
the final week of voting.
1
Jack Martin
Tony Merino
1
SCORING SYSTEM
Byron Lanphear
V2
Also included in the lost of exHal Fosberg
planations is the "basis of eight"
Gerhart
Paul
point scoring system. Eight scribes,

a

The all-opponent team, composed
only of amateurs, was selected by
players, two senior managers and
Coach Joe Blacow. The critics
agreed with fair consistency except at first base and at shortstop.

please meet Gene Rocchi at
12 o’clock today in the Publications office to make ar-

pologetic
? Sports Stall

To All Students, Coeds

coaches,

sixteen

managers I

All-Spartan Sports Poll Ballot
OPEN TO ALL
(DEADLINE WEDNESDAY NOON)

Record your choices in the order of preferences for the
outstanding athlete of the year. Choose the outstanding athlete
on the following requisites and supplement to your list with five
others. This ballot has to be signed in order to count.

CLOSE RACE
The first sack job turned out to
be a voting battle between Goodell .0
of Santa Clara and Fleckenstein
of St. Mary’s, the former winning
out, while at shortstop Marble
of S.F.U. just managed to nose
out Webber of the Gaels.
Complete re.sulta:
Owen (St. M.).... C Sonnenberg M
IFS FleckensteinsM
Goodell (SG)
Bailey (M)
Jenal (Loyola) .P
Goodell (SC).... FB Fleckenstein SM
Cassa (SC)
Sullivan (SM)....SC
Dutton (SC)
Kelleher (SM)....TB
Marble (SFU).. SS.... Webber (SM)
LF. .Woods (SFS)
Trutta (SM)
CF.... Shult (Loy.)
the Archer (C)
IF THE GIRL WHO left
RF....Barsottl (8M)
the Scattinl (SF)
brown coat on the train on
still
’San Diego Marines.
way to Santa Cruz Saturday
Lost and
wants It, it is in the
***** ******** *********
Found.
Will the following men

Climaxing the finish of a
successful season, the San
Jose State boxing squad will
journey to Coach DeWitt
Portal’s ranch for a barbecue
Thursday afternoon.
All men who participated
en any outside
meet are exmemWILL THE FOLLOWING
pected to be on hand for
the
Sales Com(rolic at which
bers of the Senior Bid
time next
Little
mittee please meet in the
fear’s boxing
captain will be
June
Theater at 12:30, Tuesday,
elected.
Thole,
9: Jewel Wiseman, Norman
:tidal is making plans for
Sorensen,
Dorothy Nelson, LaRue
commodating
something
like 25
Ben Fisher, Hugh
Liston,
Bob
boxers and their lady
Elinor
friends on
Staff el bac h, Bob DOOM
Thursday. All men
Joyce
who are
Wilfred Gibbs,
Jenkins,
planning to attend
Wettershould get
Al Azevedo, Ed
GrImsley,
In touch with *
that
Manager Dick
strom, Bob Leslie. Important
Edmonds at
Rinaldo
once
everyone be there!
Wren, Chairman.
44444-tuatusatultStiatis.
tia
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Offers Athletic Poll

Complete results of the Spartan
varsity’s
baseball
all - opponent
team as selected by members of
the 1936 diamondeers brought forth
one astounding fact as they were,
released today.
FOUR GAELS
St. Mary’s, who had previously
boasted a perfect record until
beaten by San Jose, placed four
men on the final first team. The eight
Spartans were the first college
team to down the Gaels, who had
a string of seven victories over
leading college nines until whacked
down, 124, by the Blacowites.

-*
--*

SAN JOSE

1.
2.
3.

Superiority in one sport.
All-around ability.
General Sportsmanship.

1.

3.

a.
6.
Signed
DROP IN BALLOT BOX OUTSIDE OF DAILY OFFICE

Notices

NATURE STUDY CLUB: ElecSPARTAN KNIGHTS: Election
of officers for the coming semester tion of officers will be held in
will follow the luncheon this noon. Room 222 of the Science building
All members are requested to be at 12:30 noon. Jack Manteufel.
present.

rangements for pictures of
Poll:
Sports
All Spartan
Burt Watson, Fran Pura,
Jim Stockdale, Bull Lewis,
DAILY STAFF is expected to
Ben Melzer, Les Carpenter,
r,
attend Recognition Day assembly
Howard Withycombe, Shertoday. Do not worry your little V)
Sawtelle, and Jack
man
it
heads about staff meeting.
Fiebig.
;
Magnanimous editor.
441************4ulaSult

WILL THE MEMBERS of the
A.W.S. election board who signed
up to take charge of the polls
please be there at their assigned
hours. Thank you. Jean Sellers.
Election Judge.
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SENIOR BALL BIDS Recognition Day Today Is Third In BREAKFAST, ETC. Seniors To
Hear
PLANNED FOR
AVAILABLE FOR
ALUMNI ON i Dr. Tully
SERIES OF SOCIAL EVENTS
GRADS TILL
Knoles
JUNE 13 ,
THURSDAY
To Graduation Reunion breakfasts and dinners,
a Heavy
Involving

Seniors Up

Plan

Wee

Final warnings were issued today
iusic concerts, teas, receptions,
by executives of the senior class
Two of the events in their honor having been successfully passed. football games, and is dance are
pertaining to the bids for the members of the graduating senior class will have a number of social the headliners which are scheduled
Senior Ball, slated for Friday activities on the calendar for the next two weeks.
to greet fellow-alumni on Satevening at the Scottish Rite audiurday. June 13, when all the grads
The Senior Week schedule includes the following:
torium.
college will
Tuesday, June 9Recognition Day . . . Associated Students . . . , of San Jose State
Graduates have until Thursday
assemble to participate in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Outstanding among events
morning at senior orientation to
echo
Friday, June 12Senior Ball . . . Scottish Rite . . . Hours 9 to Homecoming Day program.
purchase their $1.25 admission to ’
One of the big attractions of uled for seniors next week are U
1 . . . Formal . . . Bids $1.25.
the ball. At that time, if any of
Baccalaureate
sermon
Homecoming Day will be the barSunday ar
Saturday, June 13Homecoming Day . . . All seniors Invited
the 225 bids are left on hand, the
the
becue luncheon to be held on the Commencement
followi
Dance on campus.
pTahDeutfirrsde
apy
sale will be thrown open to the
Morris south Lawn, at which forty memSunday, June 14Baccalaureate ... Dr. Tully Knoles
Tully
general student body.
Knoles, College oft
bers of the Spartan Spears, in.e
Starts at 3:30.
Dailey auditorium
SANDWICH ISLES
president,
sident, will addreaa
Monday, June 15Mount Hamilton trip ... Tickets one buck ... luding last year’s members and the
Under the direction of Dorothy
class
at
3:30 p.m. in Morris Dille
Bring lunch, get free coffee ... Stages and cars leave Fourth street newly elected members, will serve.
Nelson, a novel Hawaiian setting
Alice Wilson and Barbara Harkey auditorium on Baccalaureate du
entrance at 3:30.
for
the
audibeen
arranged
has
His subject will be "Liberty, Equ
Tuesday, June 16Senior reception by faculty . . . San Jose will take charge of the affair.
torium. A weaving of gold and Country
F rat rn tGyo. ’ t
Two well-known individuals will ,,.y, and Fraternity."
club . . . Busses leave Seventh street entrance at 8 and 9,
white will furnish the canopy over return at 10 and
REV.
appear on the luncheon program,
11 ... Hours 8 to 11.
the large floor, while Al Davina’s
The Reverend Benjamin
D
Wednesday, June 17Senior Banquet ... Elks’ Club ... Free, for Including Joel Carter. soloist, and
Sou
music will make its way out of seniors only ... Begins at 6:30.
Mary McDermott McClure, mono- of the San Jose Congregatio:
palm trees and trailing vines which
Thursday. June 18Commencement ... Four o’clock . . . South- loguist, and who also is general church, will offer invocation a
will surround the hardwood.
benediction of the class.
west Quad ... Then go out to seek fortune.
chairman of the day’s activities.
The school color ideas have been
Music for the program will k
From 3 to 4 o’clock in the aftercarried out to the nth degree, with
noon, an informal ’35 class reunion provided by San Jose State’s art
flashing programs in the traditional
orchestra, directed
will be held at the home of Dr. phony
college colors due to make their
James C. DeVoss. Another inter- Adolph W. Otterstein. They M
appearance.
esting feature of the day, will be play the first movement from Be
The acquisition of Daviaa’s inusia Japanese Tea to be held in the thoven’s fifth symphony in
cal masters is an additional atBecause they do not participate South court, and which will be minor. A Cappella choir will at
traction, for the head man promises
er s.
In Recognition day activities, to given by the Japanese students. three n
Burt Watson plus his fun -makers
CLIMAX THURSDAY
be held in Morris Dailey audi- The Home Economics reception
trio.
Climaxing festivities, gradual
torium at 10:30 this morning, the and Fashion Review will be given
The complete decorations comwill receive diplomas, credenti
Freshman class has planned its from 3:30 to 5 o’clock. Following
mittee includes Dorothy Nelon,
and degrees in the quad Thursda)
Newly elected Women’s Athletic
own Recognition day to take the these festivities, a football game,
Alfred Azevedo, Joe Rapose, La- Association council members and
society anu organizations dinners, June 18. Honorary distinctions wt!
place of orientation Thursday.
Rue Sorenson, Elinor Jenkins, officers will be installed June 16
be conferred on 45 students al
At this time the 15 members a ’32 class reunion dinner at the
Betty Philpott, Ed Wetterstrom, at an installation dinner to be
have maintained the highest sch
of the class who have acquired Hotel De Anza will take, place and
Virginia Gardner, Lloyd Jackson, held at Sevin’s on the Alameda.
iastic averages during the fo,u
the highest scholastic average will to bring the day to a close, a
and Bob Leslie.
years they have attend the colleg
The affair, to begin at 6:30
be awarded honors. and Freshman student body-Alumni dance will be
An outline of the past histo:
o’clock, will be a formal occasion
athletes will be similarly recog- held in the men’s gymnasium from
of the college and anticipation
which will be attended by both
tl to 12 o’clock.
nized.
for the future will be presented I
new and old council members and
"This will undoubtedly be the
President T. W. MacQuarrie. Mm
members of the faculty of the
most important Freshman orienwill be offered by the college ban
women’s physical education detation meeting of the year," states
partment.
Dean Charles Goddard, "as it is
SHIELDS TO LEAD
Dennis Bennett was
elected
an innovation to the Freshman
Doris Shields, recently re-elected
(Continued learn Page One)
president of the Radio club for
class and provides a substitute
held Thursday night.
president of the W.A.A. will have
to the freshmen who are not althe fall quarter at a meeting held
charge of the installation cereOther nominees who will be
lowed to participate in the reguyesterday at the radio shack.
mony, with Carmelita Cilerest in
voted upon today are Frances
Showing relative costs of a pa
lar Recognition day."
Charles Homewood is the outgocharge of arrangements.
Churin and Edith Norton, record- chased and homemade layetti
ing president.
Women who were elected to the
ing secretary; Roberta Smith and a display of infant’s wear is (
Other officers elected were: vice- council last week were Mavis
Barbara Woon, corresponding sec- exhibition in the glass cases in tl
president, Roy Ozawa; secretary- Crowell,
Jean
Hughes,
Betty
retary; Glenys Bodkin and Marian main corridor of the Home Ee
treasurer, Frances Smith; social Moore, Prances Scott, Mary WillRuge,
treasurer:
and
Reinhili nomics inhaling.
chairman, Bill Heath; traffic man- son, Lillian Brown, and Doris
Haerle and Leona Pruett, reShowing an interesting mode
ager, Douglas Wolfram; techni- Shields. At a meeting of the coun.
porters.
(Continued Irma Pane Oat)
istic trend in infants’ apparel
cian, Bob Walden.
cil shortly after the election Mary study the clinic procedure and
Voting will be held in the quad knitted things including towel
Plans for the replacement of Willson was elected secretary of recent developments in her field from 8 to 5 tday.
washcloths, and sheets as well I
borrowed equipment which was the association and Doris J. Smith of speech activity over the world.
knitted blankets seem to is
Mrs. Gifford is credited with havstolen from the recent radio ex- was chosen athletic manager. Facgained priority over the usual ed
hibit were discussed at the meet- ulty advisers for the coming year ing done more than any other
nand flannel used for the
person to create an appreciation
ing. About thirty dollars will be will be Miss Marjorie Lucas and
articles,
and a desire for the educational
Edwin Markham Health
required to buy parts for new Mrs. Maud Knapp.
Zippers are also being used to
Cottage
benefits of speech correction in
LATER OFFICERS
equipment, according to Charles
baby, as exhibited in a pink silk
430 South 8th street
Representatives of the council the schools of California.
Homewood, unless the stolen inouting bag with a zipper running
an
She is particularly interested r,
seasonal
sports
struments are returned. A reward of
including
down the front. Ankle socks
Benita Hooker
instead of th
sy
ii
alinossttoecnktttitgl
has been offered by the club for hockey, basketball, and speedball the development of the Spee
i
used
:d
n
Arthur Philpott
the return of the equipment and will
be appointed later from correction credential at San Jos,
long
Cal Sides
no questions will be asked of the among the members at large State because she believes that
The exhibit was arranged in
Rita Hammon
sh
the present organization of the
person who brings the missing ar- elected
by
last
Wednesday’s
’ (..11ornaecse. Terry and Esther Huhn,
Mabel Buss
t
’Speech department is ideally suited
dents in methods of teaching
tides back.
voting.
Lloyd Gates
for rapid progress in this particuof Dr. Margare
direction
the
under
Myrtle Lieberberg
lar direction.
San Jose State, in turn, is grateful to Mrs. Gifford for her permission to grant the degree, in-as-much as it delivers to the colWith a free book in the offing and gold covered book in the hands lege
superiority in the Speech field
for everyone who has been in at- of everyone as soon as possible, over any
other similar infititution
tendance at San Jose State college I Kathryn
Epps, editor of the La of the West.
the whole year, copies of the 1936
Students who are interested in
Torre, asks that everyone who has
La Torre are expected to be widely
meeting Mrs. Gifford for the purthe
quarterly
due
to
pay
take
care
this
I
campus
distributed on the
pose of discussing the requirements
of this at once at the Controller’s
year.
of the credential may meet her
The payment of only 40 cents , office.
in Mr. William McCoard’s office.
La Torres will be sold to alumni
for each quarter’s absence places
Room 159 of the Speech wing, aft.?
the yearbook on sudh a low coatl and faculty at $1.20. Although 3:00 o’clock
today.
for everyone that consiaerable con- there is planned to he a sufficient
fusion is expected with the in- number of copies to take care of
creased distribution of the hooks everyone, this outside demand may
overreach the actual number of
June 15.
In order to speed up the giving I books to he distributed, and disDesigner of
out of books and place the maroon appoint students who come at the
last minute to get a copy.
CLASSES ARE CRISP,

’Liberty, Equality,Ar
Fraternity Savant’l
Subject June 16

W.A.A. To Install

Frosh Planning To
Give
Class Awards
Heads Saturday

Hotel DeAnza Dinner
To Be Scene Of Rights

Dennis Bennett Elected
Fall Quarter Prexy Of
Radio Club At Meeting

Women Select New
Officers Today

1

Infant’s Layette
Shown In Display

Ma13..l Gifford To
Talk Today

III, Halt, and Lame
_
.

WIDER DISTRIBUTION OF LA TORRES
EXPECTED WITI-11 FREE BOOK OFFER

ATTEND

SUMMER SCHOOL

0,0cR:REForfoxfookxfoxforsotroo.:.

g CHARLES S. GREGORY
1.1

WANTED
YOUR USED TEXT BOOK

College Book Co.
401 Circle St.
Plume
Palo A It,,.
The Real ti101,911s

Distinctive Jewelry

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

WEBBS

PHOTO e PICTURE
IrINISMING FRAMING
66 So Furst St. San Jose’

SNAPPY, AND PRACTICAL.

-’pecially designed pins for
’moat tons Best quality
pf.111, I lint please
co;

N: .1
i;th Fluor

Mt!:

_

